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102 THE CLASSICAL REVIEW.
PALAIPHATOS, A RATIONALIST OF THE FOURTH CENTURY B.C.
Intomo all' opuscolo di PALEFATO DE INCEEDI-
BILIBUS. Considerazioni di Niccola Festa.
Firenze—Roma: 1890.
THIS tract should be read by any who are
studying the tendencies of Greek thought in
the fourth century B.C. The object of the
author is to establish the existence of a new
literary figure, a rationalist who was on the
road to Eueimeros but did not get so far.
The first who pointed out that way seems
to have been the historian Hekataios :
certainly the bold words with which he
introduced his Genealogies—ra8e ypd<j>u> JSs
fioi aXr/dia So/cei elvar ot yap 'EXXrji/uiv Xoyoi
iroXXoi re KO.1 yekoioi, <!>s e/*ot Kpaivovrai, e'uriv
—have nothing to match them in Herodotus;
and instances of the manner in which he
criticised myths are not wanting even in
the few fragments and notices of his works
that are preserved to us. But the idea of
dealing methodically with legendary miracles
was reserved (if Signor's Festa's views are
right) for a pupil of Aristotle, and the
notion started at Miletus was developed
into a system at Athens.
We are familiar with the name Palaiphatos,
as the author of a treatise Trepi TU>V airCcrrmv.
But who was Palaiphatos *! Looking into
Suidas (and that means into Hesychios), we
are more puzzled than ever. We find a
number of Palaiphatoi, born or dwelling in
different places and authors of various works.
Our Italian scholar, following in the tracks
of Gutschmid, tries to solve the puzzle by
rolling all these people into one, and he
juggles his data ingeniously. One wonders
whether this method of synthesis is safer
than the method of analysis which is more
often adopted. Is it more likely to happen
that two distinct persons should get rolled
into one, or that one person should get split
up into two i If it is an unsound principle
to solve chronological difficulties about
Pheidon of Argos by assuming two Pheidons,
is it also dubious to introduce order into the
notices of Suidas and various scholiasts by
building one Palaiphatos out of four %
The very name Palaiphatos raises a
question. Did some one really call his son
Palaiphatos, or have we to do with a writer
who as far as his name is concerned should
be ranked with Stesichoros and possibly
Hesiod 1 Certainly, if the writer ircpl TS>V
a.TTiara>v was Palaiphatos from his birth,
he clave in his works to a name which
sugges ted t h e Homer i c TraXai<para 0€<r<paTa
(p. 32). However this may be, the new
Palaiphatos, whom Gutschmid and Festa
have raised up into life, was born (according
to his restorers) at Parion on the Hellespont
in the days of Artaxerxes iii. (Ochos) and
was a pupil and favourite (mu&Ka) of
Aristotle at Athens. Theon of Alexandria
speaks of Palaiphatos, the Peripatetic (Rhet.
Graec. i. 221 Walz). The work of the pupil
from Parion was to apply systematically a
method of interpretation, which we find
applied in a special instance by the pupil
from Messene. Dicaearchus put into a
rational form the legend of the Golden Age
(F.G.E. ii. p. 233, Porphyrius, de Abstin. iv.
2). This Palaiphatos collected the mythical
stories prevalent in various countries, and
called his writings after those places—
TpwtKa, 'A-rroca, Kwpiaica, etc. The treatise
which has come down to us, containing the
interpretations of nearly fifty tales, is merely
(as Festa has tried to show) a selection from
these works, and not, in its present form,
due to Palaiphatos himself. In this par-
ticular point, I think, Festa has made out
his case. Whether the author of the Tpw«(£
was also the author of the amcrnov fiifikia «',
I profess not to know ; but I agree with the
conclusion that the de Incredibilibus is not
an original work, but put together from
excerpts of a bigger book or a series of
books.
Whatever we may think of the identi-
fication of Palaiphatos the historian with
Palaiphatos the antimythographer, and of
both with the grammarian; whatever we
may think of the way in which the five
places where a Palaiphatos was or may have
been born—(1, 2) Ilapios rj Hpnp/evs, in some
MSS TLapirjvcv'i, (3) 'A/JvS^vds, (4, 5) AiyuTmos
r) 'Adrjvaios—are reduced to Parion and
Athens, as an old and a new home; we
must certainly own that the general view
which Festa advocates is supported by a line
of the comic poet Athenion in a passage
quoted by Athenaeus :
yap itTTiv ovroo-l IIaA<u<£aTO<j,
where there is a play on the name. The
context shows clearly enough that a reference
is intended to a writer who collected all sorts
of fanciful and strange matters for the
purpose of rendering probable what at first
sight seems incredible. The date of Athenion
cannot be fixed. Festa, not having learned
the new lesson at Berlin, calls him a writer
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of ' Middle ' Comedy. That a Palaiphatos
lived in the fourth century and explained
away the miraculous element in the popular
myths we can infer, without any juggling,
from the first notice in Suidas ; and such a
writer would certainly have been a butt for
the comedians of his day. Festa does well
to insist on the phrase of Athenion.
Another argument for this date is that a
Palaiphatos subsequent to Euemeros is
hardly conceivable. Euemeros, of whom we
know so little, is ' un ampliatore ed un
esageratore dell' idea di Palefato.' Palai-
phatos never disbelieved in the gods or
denied their powers ; he only explained
away supposed miracles in particular cases.
Euemeros reduced the gods and goddesses to
ordinary men and women. Ephoros might
be said to represent a stage between the milder
and the more thoroughgoing rationalist;
and Festa supposes that the rationalistic
tendency apparent in some of the fragments
of that historian was due to the new system
of Palaiphatos.
I need not go into the origin of the
mythical seer Palaiphatos of whom we read
in the Ecph/rasis of Christodoros, who saw
a statue, under that name, in the Baths of
Zeuxippos at Constantinople. But before
concluding, I may notice one point in
Suidas which neither Festa nor the Germans
(Gutschmid and Eckstein) have accounted for.
It surely strikes one as odd that a ' King'
should be chosen to give the date of the
author of the airumav fiifSkia. What had
Palaiphatos, whoever he was, to do with
Persia 1 If Parion was really his birthplace,
is the hidden link there ?
J. B. BURY.
Sopbokles' Aias, fur den Schulgebrauch
herausgegeben von FRIEDRICH SCHUBERT :
zweite, verbesserte Auflage. Leipzig : G. Freytag.
1891.
A USEFUL school edition of the tragedy, by a dis-
tinguished Sophoclean scholar, containing a well
printed, carefully constituted text, preceded by a
short statement of the subject and an analysis of the
action, and followed by three supplements. The
first supplement contains a careful analysis of the
choric metres, the somewhat complicated notation of
which is thoroughly explained. The second is a list
of the conjectural emendations of the reading of the
Laurentian MS. (A) adopted in this edition, with the
names of their authors. Among these are three of
the editor's own which have previously been pub-
lished in the Ztschr. f. Oesterr. Gfymn. in the vols. for
1887 and 1888. (In v. 269, where Gleditseh's
Totrovrov for the MS. voaovvrts is adopted, he reads
the v. as a question : in v. 835 he reads fc/cpfle for
i.ei TC : and in v. 1311 Xjjorijs for TTJS trrjs.) The
third supplement is a short account of the arrange-
ment of a Greek theatre (in which the author teaches
that up to the Boman period there was no raised
stage for the actors), and of the actors' costume.
This is illustrated by some good pictures. There are
no explanatory notes.
E. B. ENGLAND.
Der hellige Tbeodosios, Schriften des Theodo-
roa und Kyrillos, herausgegeben von HERMANN
USENER. Leipzig : Teubner, 1890. pp. xxiii, 210.
THIS excellently printed little volume contains the
Laudatio of the Archimandrite S. Theodosius, who
died A.D. 529, by his disciple Theodoras, Bishop of
Petra c. A.D. 536, and a very brief biography of the
same saint by Cyril of Scythopolis, who nourished
about the middle of the sixth century and was the
author of various lives of saints. The text of the
two writings is taken from a MS. of the eleventh
century at Florence, and was published to celebrate
the 350th anniversary of the foundation of the
Gymnasium of Weilburg, of which the editor was
formerly a student. The two writings in a manner
form a pair, and together make a complete whole,
treating of the same subject and being a valuable
source of information respecting monasticism in the
East. Theodosius was the head of a monastery near
Jerusalem. Born in Cappadocia c. A.D. 412 he de-
veloped a taste for the life of a monk at an early
age. He was for a time a disciple of Simeon Stylites,
but eventually founded a monastery of his own,
where he was visited by the Cappadocian Sabas, who
had founded a monastery on the Kidron. Cyril of
Scythopolis wrote a life of Sabas as well as of
Theodosius: it has been edited by Cotelier in the
Ecclesiae Graecae Monumenta.
Usener rates the historical value of Cyril's work
highly, in spite of the large admixture of the mira-
culous which, in accordance with the taste of the age,
it contains. It is specially valuable for the light
which it throws upon chronology, owing to the
number of clear dates which Cyril gives. In his life
of S. Sabas he takes credit for the XP^'""' axplfieta
that he has attained.
The editor appears to have no doubt that the life of
Theodosius is the work of Cyril, about which previous
scholars have had misgivings. For a time it was
known only in a Latin form. He has increased the
value of his carefully edited text by adding seventy-
three pages of notes.
A. PLTJMMER.
Sulpicii Severi Liber de Vita Sancti Martini
cam Epistulis et Dialogis. Avec notes, etc.
en francais, par Fit. DtiBNER. Paris, in-12,
1890. Pp. i—viii., 1—116.
THIS little text-book is a new and slightly enlarged
edition of one which appeared in 1859. The text has
been revised, and the spelling restored, though not
uniformly, to a purer type, in accordance with the
edition of Karl Halm, 1866. In this respect the editor
has shown more courage than Hurter, who in his
preface to vol. xlviii of the Sanctorum, Patrtim Opus-
cnla, containing Severus, praises Halm indeed, but
adds : ' rationem habentes lectorum nostrorum,
